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Welcome to our Summer 
edition of Farra News.  I 
hope that you will enjoy 
reading about our school, 
there is always so much 
going on! 

 
We said an emotional farewell to the “Class of 
2017” at the end of June with a lovely Leavers’ 
Assembly and a fantastic Prom night.  The Y11  
students have worked so hard this year and it was 
a privilege to share these events with them.  We 
will continue to follow their careers with great 
interest. 

 
As well as students leaving Farringdon, we are also 
saying “goodbye” to a number of staff.  While 
some staff are retiring after years of service to our 
school, others are leaving to take on new challeng-
es across the globe!  We wish all of our staff leav-
ers the very best of luck for their futures. 

 
We had a really successful Variety Show at the end 
of term and congratulations go to Mr Fearon and 
all of the students involved in a really enjoyable 
event.  At the same time we had our transition 
events with both Y5 and Y6 students, we are look-
ing forward to welcoming all of these young peo-
ple into Farringdon over the next two years. 
 
You can read all about these and lots of other 
great events in this edition of the Farra 

News.  Enjoy learning about 
our school. 
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Meet The News Team 
Here is  our news team who have 

been working hard to produce this 

newsletter for two days. They have 

all given a comment on what they 

are looking forward to doing in the 

summer holidays! 

Ewan Stead- Not doing exams (Y10) 

Emily Bell- My Birthday (Y10) 

Lucy Butler-Brown- Sleep (Y10) 

Anya Hughes- Spending time with family (Y10) 

Matthew Cape- Not being in school (Y10)  

Lucy Laughlin- Staying up and playing Roblox at 

2AM (Y9) 

Aeiron Evans- Going camping in the Lake District 

(Y8)  

Benjamin Lovstad- Going on holiday to Spain (Y8) 

Amy Storey- Horse-riding (Y8) 

Grace Butler-Brown- Eating (Y8) 

Chloe Littlemore- Sleeping and eating (Y8) 

Amy Laughlin- Going to London and with  

my family (Y7) 

Zoe Clarke- Going out with my family (Y7) 

Emma Eastick- Playing video games (Y7) 

One of our News Team 

members, Emily Bell, 

baked this delicious 

cake for us to enjoy 

with some other snacks 

at break time! Below: 

waiting patiently for a 

knife to cut it! 

Emily had excellent 

mathematical skill in 

dividing it equally! 
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Governors Awards  
On 12th July Farringdon once again celebrated its annual Governors Awards  

evening. The event was attended by parents, students and governors.  Ex-students 

Danni Moore (Sun f.m) and entrepreneur, Katie Bulmer-Cook presented awards.  

Awards are given for achievement and progress.  Here are some of the moments 

from the evening.  A huge well done to you all.  

Congratulations students—you make us proud 



Mr Golightly: has worked at Farringdon for 28 years and was 

unfortunately unavailable for interview for the newsletter, however, he, we’re sure 

seen many changes at Farringdon and done some amazing things while here—he’s led 

us through being a really highly regarded sports college; led numerous sport based 

trips locally, nationally and even into Europe; run sporting competitions and trained 

some pretty well know sports stars—Scott Borthwick (Durham cricket) and Jordan Hen-

derson (Liverpool FC and England) to name two.   

We wish him well and know he will be greatly missed by staff and students.  
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        Leavers: Staff  Interviews 

Mrs Walton:  “I have been teaching since 1983, but I have taught here since 1985, so I have 

been here 32 years!  I am retiring to spend more time with my elderly, lovely parents.   

Teaching so many incredibly special young people, taking part in Mr Fearon’s staff                 

pantomimes, being a form tutor for two whole year groups  and trips to Spain and France are 

my best memories.  I’ll miss my friends, the students, the parents and never knowing what 

might come next! Finally I now intend to travel the world, try pottery or photography and 

help reading in primary schools.” 

Mr Wright: “I have worked for 27 years– all at FCA! Unfortunately, I'm leaving 

due to ill-health. My best memory will be all of the wonderful students and the 

staff. I will miss spending time with the students; they keep me young. Some 

people say I'm the biggest bairn in the school!  When I go, I want to travel, chill 

and spend time with my family. I will possibly write a book about my time at 

FCA. I would have to change a LOT of names, but it would be hilarious.” 

This year we have a number of staff that we are saying goodbye to.  We asked them each the following questions: 

*How long have you been teaching/working in education for?   *Why are you leaving?  *What is your best memory?  

*What will you miss most about the school? *What will you do with your time? 

Mrs Johnson: I have been working in education for 17 years. I’m leaving because of 

family commitments and I don’t like getting up at 6am anymore! Many fantastic 

memories I have include staff pantomimes, enterprise challenges, student voice, 

student success and many more. I will miss the students and staff. I will also miss 

the atmosphere of Farringdon because it is unique and second to none.  When I 

leave, firstly I will – relax and do nothing for a week or two then plan trips with my             

husband. 



Mr Rush: “I got my teaching degree exactly 10 years ago and half of that time has been 
at Farringdon! I worked in Brussels before, have taught in Private and International 
schools and am now going to embark on a career of teaching across many different 
schools across North Tyneside teaching Music to mostly primary school children. I will 
also be running music technology and song writing workshops. I will be working much 
nearer to home and will hopefully inspire children to take up music at an earlier age. 
I’ll miss friends amongst the staff, especially those in PE. I’ll 
spend more time with family and maybe try and write a hit 
song or theme tune to make some money! My best  
memories at Farringdon are seeing students get up to per-
form at the Pop  Concerts and working with GCSE students 
to help them write their own songs for their coursework.” 
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Teacher’s Interviews ..continued 

Miss Minniss: “I have worked here three years. I am leaving to pursue my dream of teaching in 

Dubai. One of my best memories are of the Year 11 Leavers’ Assembly– very touching. I will 

miss the great sense of humour in the staff and even the students. Don’t worry, I'm not retiring 

quite yet! I will still be teaching in Dubai.” 

Mrs Hudson: “I qualified in 2011 and I have been in education 

in secondary for 6 years. Before this I was a nursery nurse for 

5 years. I’ll not be here next year because I've been offered an 

amazing opportunity and help open a new academy in Abu 

Dhabi. The greatest part about being here was getting into 

mischief with Mrs Scott and Miss Calvert and laughing until our sides hurt! I will miss my  

awesome pupils and of course my work colleagues that have kept me sane. Although not 

retiring, I thought I would remind you all I’ll be working in the sunshine of the distant shores.” 

Mr Moss: “I worked as a support assistant for 8 years and I 

was a teacher for 38 years prior to that, so 46 years. I am leav-

ing because I am now ready to take things easy and retire. My 

best memories I will always have with me include going to 

Derwent Hill and other residential trips. I love the Lake District and these trips were bril-

liant. I will miss the fun. I love chatting to students and staff since they are the many 

friends I have made. In my spare time I enjoy gardening and visiting other places. I am 

looking forward to cheap holidays in term time! “ 

Miss Scott:  “I have been a teacher for 6 years. I am leav-

ing because I have a new job as a teacher in Dubai, Unit-

ed Arab Emirates. My best memories are France trips and winning Ashfield music Festi-

val. I’m going to miss the students and the staff; The Farra family!” 

Mrs McNaught: “I’ve been in education for 25 years.  I’m retiring to spend more time with my 

husband and family—I’ll go on lots of holidays, and be a grandmother / great grandmother, 

cooking and looking after my children and grandchildren. My best memories are of being so 

proud of the year group I took from Y7 to 11 and their results. I will miss the socialising and 

kindness of staff and the ‘tormenting in a fun way’ of pupils.”  
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Year 11 Leavers Assembly 

 

On the 26th of June, all of our wonderful Y11’s officially left our school. The 

students attended the leavers assembly in the afternoon, with some funny 

moments as well as some emotional ones. This year the leavers assembly 

was slightly different however, as earlier this year one of our students, Cloe 

Hagen, sadly passed away. The students remembered Cloe on this special 

day by releasing 100 balloons in her favourite colour after the assembly in 

her memory. The students’ time here at Farringdon finally ended with a lot 

of tears, goodbyes, hugs as well as loads of great memories– but they still 

had prom the week after! 
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Prom 2017 
On the 30th of June, the Y11 students got all glammed up to attend their leavers prom at Ramside Hall. The students 

arrived in style in stunning clothes and amazing cars, and headed into the hotel. The evening started with the head boy 

and head girl making a speech to their fellow Y11s, alongside Mr Kemp, then the students ate a meal including a dinner 

and 3 different desserts! There was music playing all night, and, other than dancing, the students had plenty of things 

to do including a photo booth and a chocolate fountain. They continued partying until midnight, then made their way 

back to continue the celebrations. All together it was an incredible evening enjoyed by all of those who went. We wish 

the best of luck to all of our Year 11’s in the future! 
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This year our fantastic, crazy-creative students performed a 

wonderful show of a variety songs, scenes and dances pref-

erably from musical such as: Oliver Twist, Annie, Shrek, Lion 

King, Hairspray and many other great musicals.  Also they 

added some other surprises from our very own Y11’s, Y10’s 

and Y8’s with dances and solos from songs other than musi-

cals. Different people, from different years came to perform, 

but lets not forget the amazing teacher who gave his free 

time up and worked with them from the start has worked at 

Farringdon since 2005 and Mr 

Fearon.  Also we have Mrs Wil-

liams who has worked with the 

dancers, she is also Head of Dance 

and has worked at Farringdon 

since 2004. Mrs Williams has also 

helped us for years along side with 

Mr Fearon, putting shows togeth-

er with songs and dances. Many 

people came and we got lots of 

great  

feedback from teachers, parents and students who came to 

see their friends, so as you can see it was very popular. Mrs 

Bird said: “even though I didn't go, I got to edit the video of 

the show and I loved it, it was so professional.” Mrs Hughes 

said: “A great big congratulations to all of the cast, crew and 

organisers for a superb performance, it has to be one of the 

best shows I've seen in school, well done everyone.” Amy 

and Lucy's mum, Joanne commented: ‘The variety show was 

fantastic. All performers made a great effort and showed 

such enthusiasm throughout the whole show. It was enjoyed 

by everyone both young or old. Everyone involved should 

feel very proud of what they achieved in such a short space 

of time. I hope the school continue to support the future of 

these performances on a regular basis as they are enjoyed 

by all.” Mr Fearon said: “Working with the cast was easy as 

they did their homework such as learning lines, sorting props 

and working together.” All the cast said they’d enjoyed it so 

much and would all like to thanks the teachers for help and 

support.  

2017 Farra Show 
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“A few 

more 

great 

moments 

from the 

shows” 
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  Maths Overload 

On Thursday 6th of July, 13 Y10 students went on a trip to the LIFE Centre.  We took part in multiple activities where we 

uncovered new practicalities for Maths . 

There were a quartet of arranged activities: First there was an astronomy session. In this session everyone had gone into 

the planetarium, the staff started by saying that Newcastle had too much light pollution to clearly see the stars, it then 

showed footage from a telescope hub in Keilder (one of the best places to go star gazing). The instructor then pointed us 

to a constellation, The Giant Bear, or commonly known as The Big Dipper, she then showed us that using the two stars on 

the end of The Giant Bear (Dubhe and Merak) if you extend their joint line it leads to Polaris, The North Star, which is on 

the end of The Big Dippers sibling, The Little Dipper. Once you had found Polaris you were able to calculate what degrees 

away you were by stacking your hands up on to the horizon to Polaris, each hand would be 15 degrees, this shows how far 

you are way from the top of the earth, this is a common navigation tool in the Northern Hemisphere. 

Next we had a Mobius Strip Workshop, in this workshop we investigated a Mobius strip; a Mobius strip is a single strip of 

paper where one half is turned 180 degrees and the other is glued to it like this:  

This Shape is impossible to do in 3D, this is why in paintings and paper you are able to pull off illusionary pieces. Once we 

had mastered this we were asked to cut directly down the middle, this created two interlinking loops. Afterwards we were 

given a task to turn this into practical application; this task was to increase the amount of filling in a bagel. We had to cre-

ate incisions into the bagel to mirror the shape of a Mobius strip, only a few were successful but we still got to eat them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then we had a sequences workshop, This started us all picking a number then the game 

was that for every number called out, the multiples of that number would then alternate 

between up and down, this would be for us to identify the significant numbers in a se-

quence. The challenge was that our groups had to identify a problem with the methods 

used and come up with a formula suited to that specific problem. 

The final workshop was a card workshop, which showed card set ups, Dynamo and other 

famous magicians use.  He taught us one which had to go clubs, hearts, spades then dia-

monds while also going up in 3s e.g. 3,6,9,Q,A,4,7,10,K. once you had this sequence, you 

could accomplish quite a few tricks like: Pick a Card, where the person has picked the card, 

separate the deck and put it on the bottom, then you can see the card before so you can 

“guess” the card the person has. 
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Maths Overload 2 

Monday the 26th of June, another batch of Y10 students went out to Sunder-

land college, to take part in Maths– Most able day. Where the best mathemati-

cians in Sunderland gather to try out new ways to use maths. Companies like 

Liebherr were there to market there company and to entice us into engineering. 

We started off the day with puzzle solving and using sides and corners to make 

most puzzles. An example of this is a bridge problem where you can only cross 

once but you have to cross them all. To do this she taught us a way where we 

analyse how many sides and intersection the shape has.  

After that we were given algebra problems in the form of shapes,  the circle we 

had was A, and then the semi circle was B, these all equalled numbers which 

were calculated afterwards. Once these were all calculated, we were able to 

calculate a shape made up of all the shapes. 

Next we had a workshop with Liebherr where they introduced us to the world of 

engineering through what they do in Maths to accomplish, revolutionising tech-

nology used everyday. 

They set out a lunch for us at the event to demonstrate the colleges culinary expertise, while also keeping us happy. 

After lunch we were put in a room with a disassembled t–rex metal bone structure, using a blue print we had to assemble 

the pieces in the correct order and place; in the quickest time (which was difficult).  He then talked to us about how all the 

parts had been made, shipped, scanned and built using maths. 

After that we were given a chessboard, with a few pieces on, we had to solve a way to checkmate the king on each of the 

boards. Some of those puzzles were challenging and took our team a while, but in the end we made it work. 

To finish off the day they gathered and commended us for our hard work. 

We had learned a multitude of skills to help develop and broaden our 

knowledge in maths and its practical implications. 
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Katie’s Cooke-ing up ideas 

On July 4th, 14 students were taken to the Stadium of Light, 

to take part in an entrepreneur scheme, hosted by Katie 

Bulmer Cooke (ex-Farringdon student and successful busi-

ness owner).  In this scheme we had to use a theoretical £50 

and 1 week from Katie, and come up with a business that 

could make profit, be successful and have potential.  

Our school split off into 2 teams of 7 students, we were giv-

en 3 hours to come up with the idea and the potential profit 

margins, what we were going to spend the £50 on and how 

were we going to pull it off in one week. Our group came up 

with the idea of a personalised dog walking company, where 

the company was for the care and personalisation of the 

experience, we thought out every detail, from profit margins 

to expected clientele. The other group came up with the 

idea to have a jewellery company, of buying cheap jewel-

lery, then adding details or touches to them and reselling 

them.  

After those 3 hours were up we were provided with lunch, 

so we could have a break and rethink strategies as well as 

propositions. With the 45 minutes of lunch over, it meant 

that we had little time before, as it was newly announced 

that we were presenting to Katie, in front of everyone there. 

We were given 1 hour afterwards to finalise a successful 

speech to present, Our group focused on creating a day by 

day strategy, and a simplistic logo design.  

Finally our 1 hour was up, each of the main hall tables were 

given a number from 1 –7, first up was a group with the idea 

of a school milkshake stand, then was our group we all gave 

a detailed description of the business plans and what we 

would do to succeed. She initially liked the idea but re-

sponded by saying we hadn't thought out a completed busi-

ness plan, she wasn't wrong; going just off what we 

said….next was a group of girls with ‘tan bath bombs’, a few 

groups had the idea of a school fair. 

Then was the other group, they started off strong by setting 

up a detailed description of their business plan and what 

they were going to do after the week.  Katie said that they 

were very good at their execution, as well as their long term 

business plan. 

The few groups afterwards mainly focused locally/school 

district on what they wanted to do with their £50. 

The final wait was over to announce who Katie was going to 

invest in. Minutes of anticipation when she said that Farring-

don had won, unfortunately it wasn’t our group, it was the 

other group that had won but they still represented our 

school. 
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Y10 Interviews and Advice 
Some of our Year 10 students recently visited St, James’ 

Park to attend two interviews, along with other schools. 

They were interviewed to give them all an idea on what 

an interview is like, and how you should act. The students 

picked up a lot of advice from this day, along with Mr 

Roberts, who joined them in on the experience.  

Each student was assigned to a different table, each in 

which contained two interviewers. They spoke to the chil-

dren and asked about their interests, work experience, 

and much more. The students, which show only a few on 

the photo to the right, enjoyed their day, and gained a lot 

of confidence due to it.  

Below listed are some tips and tricks to help any of you 

that might want to know how to prepare and present 

yourself at an interview. 

Interview Advice 

 Be on time and turn your mobile off. 

 Smile, relax and make eye contact with the inter-

viewer. 

 Sit correctly and give your full attention to the in-

terviewer. 

 Expect to be asked challenging questions. 

 Keep calm, think before you answer and use for-

mal language (no slang). 

 Be positive about yourself. 

 Use real life examples in your 

answers. 

 Keep answers to the point. 

 It may be appropriate to ask a 

question. 

 

A very common question asked in the interview, which 

came to a surprise to many of the students, was, “how 

would you describe the colour yellow to a blind person?” 

Remember that not all questions are going to be based 

off of work, creativity is a big part in it too. 

A group of Year 10 students attended the Stadium of Light in 

order to learn some interview techniques for future refer-

ences. They were taught the do’s and don'ts, and how they 

should represent themselves. There was also a competition 

styled like a famous show, ‘Dragons Den’, in which they had 

to ‘sell a lemon, with a twist’.   There was also a buffet that 

the students were given, making their day even better. 

Dragons Den ... 

World of  Work week has  

become a big part of  the 

Farringdon school year—

we aim to get all Y10’s  

involved 
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World of  work continued …  

Nissan held a fantastic workshop aimed at encourag-

ing girls into engineering. The girls spoke to Staff re-

garding pathways into engineering, salaries and op-

portunities. They thoroughly enjoyed the hands on 

engineering tasks that was presented to them. 

A student, named Neve Herron, said, “It was quality, 

best day of my life, I learnt a lot and it was really in-

teresting to know careers such as this are open to 

everyone.” 

Women in construction 

Building My Skills 
The BMS programme was once again a success. Farringdon had 32 students participating in the mock interview day at St 

James Park.  See pupils more detailed report on previous page but here ate a few more images from the day.  

Finally, we’re pleased, to share 
with you the success of the fifteen 
Y10 students who were crowned 
runners up in the Work Discovery 
Business Challenge. 
The challenge that was open to all 
secondary school in Sunderland, 
our Business students presented 
their product to a panel of ten in-
dustry professionals and answered 
in depth questions on their pitch. 
Their initiative interchangeable  
football boots idea along with a 
well deliver pitch secure second 
place, behind St Roberts of New-
minster team.  Read more from 
one of the pupils on next page ... 

Business minds of  the future 
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        Business Presentation Trip 

On the 30th June, 2017 – the Yr10 Business Team and Mrs. Johnson 

went to the Stadium of Light, Sunderland to compete (along with 

many other schools from the surrounding area) in the Work Discov-

ery Week, Business Challenge Presentation.  Our students presented 

their proposed idea of: 

“ALAIRIAS” FOOTBALL BOOT. This boot would have interchangeable 

Blades, Studs and Anti-clog Studs enabling them to be worn in All 

Playing Areas eliminating the need to purchase more than one pair of 

boots. 

Mrs Johnson said: “HUGE congratulations go to these Year 10 stu-

dents who were crowned runners up in this WDW Challenge being 

just beaten by St. Robert of Newminster School.  Thanks also go to 

Mrs Hagel and Mrs. Bird for all of their help.” 

Mrs Hagel said: “Unfortunately I was unable to attend the WDW Busi-

ness presentation event this year due to other commitments in 

school – it is an annual event that I thoroughly enjoy going to. How-

ever, I was absolutely delighted and very proud to find out that our 

school was runner-up – this is a great achievement. In class, the 

group worked really hard as a team and came up with an innovative 

product. They were keen to succeed throughout the project and re-

searched and discussed their ideas thoroughly. Well done to our stu-

dents who came and supported our team on the day. Congratulations 

to our Business students who presented their ideas at the Stadium of 

Light and who, I am told, coped very well with some challenging 

questions from the panel at the end of their presentation!” 
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Year 9 Engineering 

In June, a group of year nine students randomly selected from the 

GCSE Triple Science group went on a trip to the New Wear Crossing 

in Pallion. The trip involved a lesson in the classroom as well as a 

chance to view the bridge up close. The lesson included discussing 

engineering, such as how to even start making such an enormous 

bridge, and learning how many different jobs need to be done and 

how many people are needed to work on it. The students also learnt 

about how long they have been waiting for funding to build the 

bridge– over 30 years!- and how much the bridge actually cost to 

build. It was a very insightful for the Y9’s, and gave them an idea of 

what types of jobs science could take them into. 

New Wear Crossing Visit 

At the end of June, a group of Y9 girls went on a women in engineering day at Nissan. The aim of the day was to get more 

young women interested in a career in engineering in the future, as there is not currently enough women working in the engi-

neering industry.  

During the day, a selection of women that work at Nissan spoke about what they were currently doing within their jobs, and 

what they had done previously to get there. Two women that are currently doing apprentices spoke about the different op-

tions to getting a job within Nissan, including graduates schemes and apprentices. 

Later on in the day, the students got a chance to speak to the women who had previously spoken to them, and learn about 

their jobs in more detail. They got to ask questions such as what their favourite part of their job was, how much they could 

earn, as well as the opportunities given to them as part of their job (travel opportunities, free cars, company discounts and 

good working environment etc.) 

Throughout the day, the students gained a lot of valuable information to get them interested in getting a job in the engineer-

ing industry. The day was an amazing experience, and once again was incredibly insightful for the young people on the trip, all 

of whom thoroughly enjoyed the day. 

Women In Engineering At Nissan 
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Y8 Safety Works 
Recently Farringdon took a visit to safety works. Y8 students 

enjoyed  this fantastic trip. During this trip we  learned about 

various heart breaking  stories about tragedies in  fire, drug 

use and alcohol abuse. During the trip we put into groups in 

these groups we went to different areas and were taught 

about  road safety , fire safety, drug safety, train and railway 

and how to put someone in the  recovery position. During 

the trip we were shown multiple set ups of situations   

including choking, fires and railway accidents. All the areas 

we visited were made out to look like an actual areas in town 

and it was truly amazing. The areas we visited were a Park, a 

street corner, a hospital and a railway. In the hospital we 

learned how to treat someone who is choking In the park we 

learned about  the recovery  position; on the street corner  

we had to work out what happened in an  accident  outside a 

corner shop  in the house we  watched a video on fire safety 

and then we had to act out a scenario of a fire in a wheelie 

bin and talked about peer pressure and how it affects  

younger people. We got there by bus it was about a half an 

hour drive. I really enjoyed safety works and found it very 

interesting  and a fun learning  experience.  My favourite part 

of it was the  street corner as you  become a mini detective 

and have to work  out  what happened 

Please see the following page for more pictures 
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On Wednesday the 28th June, some Y8 students visited 

Northumbria University to look around the Textiles   

exhibits. Students from the universities made full outfits, 

miniature houses and more. These were showcased in mul-

tiple exhibits around the University. The students also 

watched a clip from the clothes being shown on a catwalk. 

Around the exhibits were multiple ‘touch and feel’ materi-

als, such as carpet material, wallpaper, linen, cloth, silk, 

different types of wood and many more. Banners hung 

from the ceiling showed 3D computer generated houses, 

and the wooden models on the tables below them. 

This was an amazing experience for the students to show 

architecture , interior design and clothes design. Overall, 

the university visit was very interesting and was really 

good to see the students’ initial drawings/ideas become a 

reality and be showcased in the university exhibit. 

    Northumbria University-Textiles 
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The Key Fund Award Night  

On Thursday 29th June a group volunteers from the Box Youth Project attended an award ceremony. We were sadly not up 

for any awards, we went to see what it was all about and to show our support for the other teams. The key fund is all about 

children/teenagers in the local area to help the community. Some of the fabulous ideas included things like making life packs 

for the homeless.  To top the amazing night off we had a fabulous magician entertaining us and a fabulous comedian pre-

senting the award and telling us hilarious jokes. The best one of the night was definitely the pet shop joke:  A man says to his 

wife I want a pet that can do anything I ask it.  So the woman goes to the pet shop and says to the worker ‘I need a pet that 

can do anything I ask it’.  So the pet shop worker hands the woman a box and the woman looks confused. The woman said to 

the pet shop worker  what is this.  The pet shop worker said a centipede.  So the woman take the centipede home and gives it 

to her husband.  The husband say to the centipede go and make me a cup of tea, so the centipede did that. The husband 

thinks this is fabulous so he says go run me warm bath so the centipede does that. Then the husband places the centipede 

outside and says go to the shop and get me a newspaper. 10 minutes goes past and the centipede is not home yet. 20 

minutes and still no sign of the centipede, 30 minutes so the husband opens the door and there is the centipede but with out 

the newspaper.  The centipede said to the man  give me time to get my shoes on please! 

The Box Youth Project! 
The Box Youth Project offers a wide range of activities for all ages all the way from children to working with adults with  

disabilities. The project does a lot of work for the community for example they often take part in/organise litter picks in the 

local woods opposite the project.  The project 

also often goes out to Gambia to help improve 

there community the take part in things like 

building new schools and helping develop 

there maternity ward.  

Read more about what we’ve 

been up to on the next page ... 
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10 current and ex-pupils from FCA will be taking to 
the seas in the last week of August with The Box 
Youth Project and the Ocean Youth Trust. The 
group will sail a tall ship from Whitehaven on the 
West Coast to Inverness on the East coast of  
Scotland. This is an incredible opportunity and will 
be a lasting memory for the young people involved.  

21 of our pupils have been awarded the Platinum Youth Achievement Award for the volunteering work they have undertaken 
with The Box Youth Project and Project Gambia. Fewer than 100 young people nationally achieve  the Platinum Award so this 
is indeed a great achievement for our pupils. Congratulations and well done!  

25 Y11 pupils will be setting off for Gambia on 9th December and will be spending 11 days refurbishing a primary school and 
delivering peer education in Gambian schools. Over the summer holidays they will be collecting resources to help children and 
families they will be working with. The resources will be packed into a container at the end of September and will shipped to 
Gambia in time for members of the group to distribute donations to local schools and families. Any donations of clothing, 
shoes, towels, bedding, sports wear/equipment paper, pens, first aid resources, vegetable seeds, toothpaste/brushes would 
be most welcome!  

The pupils have also organised a summer prize draw to help 
raise the funds they need. Tickets are only 50p and there are 
some fabulous prizes on offer. To buy tickets please contact 
The Box Youth Project on 01915225031.  

Winners will be notified on 8th September.  

Gold Star for Gambia 

Prize Draw 

Tall Ships 

Challenge 
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Y5 Enterprise 

The ini al set up took place in the assembly hall. This was a great team building exercise for all the Y5s and even some Y8s 

who acted as helpers.  A er the Y5s came up with their idea  they then had to present it to different teachers.   They also  

had to try  different brands and see which ones were the be er brands. Two of the brands were Mars bars vs tTtans  and 

Walkers vs Snackright.  

Recently Farringdon  Community Academy hosted an enterprise challenge for a number of primary schools, the goal 

was they had to  design their own product to go on the TV show Dragons Den.  The main schools involved with this  

were Mill Hill, Farringdon and East Herrington. The event lasted for 2 days and some of the ideas were fantas c.   

Overall I think this was a great 

experience for the kids as it 

gives them experience for the 

future it also gives helps the kids 

with team work as they had to 

work with different schools, this 

is the second year we have done 

this day for Y5.  
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Year 6 Transition Days  

And Hamsterley Forest  
Y6 should hopefully be feeling quite confident and settled about coming here in September now after an exciting 

visit to Hamsterly Forest and a week of transition days including taster lessons in Maths, Science, Media, Art, Tech-

nology, Dance and more.  They also got to see the diner and talked about putting money on their lunch cards.  

There will furthermore be an evening this week where they buy uniforms and get to meet their form tutors so all in 

all coming here in September will be a breeze.  As well as our main feeder schools we have students from many 

schools in the local area and even a little further afield.   
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The instant, posi ve reward card is for posi ve 

social behaviour only. Whenever a student 

does something posi ve out of lesson, they get 

a signature from a teacher (whether that’s 

holding open a door, being kind to one anoth‐

er, being polite, being respec ul or helping an‐

other student). Each student gets a reward 

card that is to be kept in your top blazer pock‐

et. If you’re lucky enough to earn 20 signatures, 

you will receive a postcard home, if you get 40 

you get a FCA pen or a postcard home. Finally, 

if you get 60 signatures, you can get a free slice 

of pizza or cake and break me entry to the 

diner! The pictures below show the reward 

card in ac on! Every student in Year 7, 8 and 9 

got one of these cards  in different colours. to 

reflect their year (for example the pictures 

show a Year 8’s reward card). You cant get sig‐

natures removed for bad behaviour but re‐

member– be on your best behaviour at all 

mes to get as many signatures as possible! 

             Instant Reward Cards 
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     Safety in your Community 

Zebra Crossing– Remember! You must wait for 

cars to stop before crossing. Make sure the car is 

actually stopping and is not just  slowing down. 

There is not always crossing patrol available to 

help—just be aware and take care.  

Remember to check both 

ways before crossing 

Speed signs– Speed signs tell you the max 

speed limit you are able to drive on that 

Bins– Bins are there for the good of the environment. You must put your 

litter in the bin and look after and respect your community + local area. 

School Rules 

Stationery– You must have all  

equipment for every school day. Being 

prepared shows a good attitude to 

learning and helps you achieve.  

5 Rs-  This is what you must be all 

throughout school to be a successful 

student and if you want a good job in 

the future. 

Phones– Phones are now, not permitted on 

school grounds for ks3 students and are not 

allowed in class. Having your phone away 

shows respect and helps you focus on work. 



0191 511 6000 
SUNDERLANDCOLLEGE.AC.UK

SECURE YOUR 
PLACE FOR 
SEPTEMBER
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East Herrington Primary Academy 
We had the pleasure of working with East Herrington Primary Academy  where they wrote 

up their exciting news stories about events that have been happening at their school. 

Last month, our whole school took part in an incredible 
event called Teddy Bear’s Picnic to raise money for  
UNICEF. We all had to bring our favourite Teddy Bear to 
school for the day, along with a snack and £1. What a 
fun and relaxing afternoon it was. It was certainly  
marvellous to see every child in the school out on the 
Key Stage 2 field with 100’s of Teddy Bears. The variety 
of types of soft toys was very vast, ranging from;  
Unicorns, monkeys, pandas and even an M & M face. 
Mine was the actual Unicorn and was very popular with 
all my friends in Year 5, two guesses for who it was most 
liked by … yes.. you got it, the girls.  

There was a range of sporting activities on the field to 
end off a wonderful afternoon. It was lovely to see the 
Teachers having fun too and relaxing for a change!!!! It 
was a bonus to have the sun shine down on us too as we 
had experienced so much rain in the weeks leading it up 
to it.  

We all agree it was a wonderful day and money for a 
good charity. 

By Erin Conley  

Terrific Teddy Bear’s Picnic 
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Exciting Energetic            

Enterprise Days at FCA 

A couple of weeks ago, Y5 came to Farringdon Community Acade-

my to take place in enterprise days to meet people from different 

school and work together and get along with each other. We all 

had a good time but hated to go when we had to. Erin who took 

place said “it was one of the best experiences I have ever had”. We 

took place to meet other people and make our own made up in-

vention to help us think more. Everyone had a lot of fun making 

friends and thinking of new inventions. All the groups had to go 

and tell the head teacher of all schools about our inventions. My 

group chose a doggy umbrella which kept your dog dry in the rain 

when you take them on a walk and if you don’t like getting your 

house wet it wouldn’t get wet. I had a fun time and I am sure every 

one else had a very good time too. 

By Leaha Peace   
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Outstanding Outdoor 

Learning Day 
A few weeks ago, East Herrington took part in an outdoor learning day. Everyone had their lessons outside. However, it 

was very wet so most of the jobs the teachers had planned we 

didn’t do because it involved going on the field. In the after-

noon, we did orienteering and pavement art. On the first part of 

the afternoon, my group did orienteering we did quiet bad be-

cause it was very hard! On the second half of the afternoon we 

did pavement art – it got very messy but we created some won-

derful artistic chalk images on the yard, from mountain, trees 

and rivers, to the desert – we even chalked a few rainbows.  

Everyone enjoyed it and jack said “I had a lovely time and mine 

was great I enjoyed every second of it.” We all agreed that it 

was a refreshing change to be out in the fresh air whilst having 

our lessons, instead of being stuck in a stuffy, hot classroom. We 

are hoping to coax our Teachers into doing this more often. 

By Sam Arkley 
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Get Fit, Be Fit – Healthy Living 

 Recently, in EHPA, we had a healthy living week. We did many events such as: learning about the 

brain and heart, a squat and push up challenge and even more! One of the main events was baking healthy cookies! Here are 

the instructions and I’m sure you’ll agree they are a much healthier option than a normal cookie or biscuit. We put healthy 

oats and chocolate chips in a bowl add eggs and moulded them into a cookie shape; I’m sure you’ll agree they were very hard 

to make. Erin, who took part in making the cookies said, “There were brilliant to eat. Another fun thing we did was make 

healthy living leaflets! We had around an hour and 15 minutes to complete this. We had to include things like exercise, not to 

smoke take drugs or drink much alcohol and eat your 5-a-day. Also all of KS2 went into the main all to do an exercise video 

there were three stages Keaton [from EHPA] says ,”It was hard, I was sweating!” 

By Jack Roberts  
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Super Swimmers Win Gala Title 

Once Again! 

A few weeks ago, our talented swimming team gained the power to 

receive the trophy that they have kept safe for the last 15 years, since 

2002! Also, our boy’s freestyle team beat the record by an extremely 

lucky 0.2 seconds! The whole tournament consisted of five schools; us 

at EHPA, Benedict Biscop, Mill Hill, Farringdon  and New Silksworth. 

Feeling exhausted, after many styles and events we finished the gala 

with a powerful burst of energy in the huge, explosive race called the 

Cannon.  After many energetic races, our amazing team were told of 

their continuous winning streak that was  unbeaten for a long time. 

Jack Roberts, a student at our school, said, ”It sounded amazing. It 

must have been really good.” The team competed at the Farringdon 

pool where they struck again with their wonderful swimming styles. 

By Thomas Glass  
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The Great Ancient Egypt  
Not long ago EHPA were learning about the great ancient Egyptians. 
They learned about many things such as pharaohs, hieroglyphics, pyra-
mids and sphinxes. We all had an extremely amazing time and learnt 
many interesting facts. Here are some of our best moments ….. 

One of our best moments were creating our own hieroglyphics with 
brightly coloured paints. We were extremely impressed  with  our Egyp-
tian skills that we had to do more.. Before long we created our own dead 
mummies. Well not real ones, we only used pegs and mod rock. First we 
decorated a sarcophagus, which was where the mummies were placed in 
to be ready to enter the after life. Suddenly we moved on to creating the 
mummies  so we got our pegs and covered them in  wet mod rock to dry. 
Next we placed our mummies in the sarcophagus  and finished our top-
ic… Jack ,who is in Y5 in EHPA, said “ This topic was very disgusting, but 
extremely fun.  

By Keaton Charlton  

The amazing East Herrington Primary Academy News Team! 

EHPA News Team 
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Farringdon Academy Inspires  

   Primary Reporters                      

At Farringdon Academy Inspires we have chosen 

‘Grease’ as our end of year leavers production. 

The reason for this, is because our school was 

built almost 60 years ago - in the same decade 

Grease was released out to the public. We will be 

performing 2 of our end of year production on 

Thursday 13th July (one at 2pm and the other 

5pm) both of which being in our school hall. Our 

version of grease is slightly different the original 

movie as we have adapted it to our school, Far-

ringdon Academy Inspires. In addition to this, we 

have altered some of the words, lyrics and 

phrases as occasionally the words were inappro-

priate for our age group. However some of the 

main cast members remained the same such as: 

Danny, Sandy, the T-birds led by Kenicky, the pink 

ladies led by Rizzo & Frenchie. To end our produc-

tion we have changed the words to ‘somewhere 

only we know’ by Keane and related it to our jour-

ney through Farringdon Academy inspires.  

By Charlie Davis & David Allan 

Year 6 Leavers Production 

It was great that Farringdon were 

able to join us with the support of 

Mr Hodgeson to give us their 

news. Here is the team. 
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Farringdon Academy Inspires 

Continued ... 

Our Journey To Hamsterley  Forest 

Farringdon Football Club 

In June 2017, we went on a trip to Hamsterley Forest for an educational visit. 

First of all we met up with children from other schools who were going to Farringdon Community Academy next year. 

After we met up, we were split into 4 groups and then headed off to our first activity out of 4 activities. We had 2  

activities on the morning before dinner, then 2 activities after dinner. The 4 activities we had across the day were;  

mountain biking, nature walk, adventure trial and den building. At the  adventure trial you could play on equipment such 

as; a basket swing, a climbing frame and many more.   The nature walk involved walking around trying to spot various 

animals among the trees.   On the mountain biking, we all rode a bike up a steep, narrow and muddy bank and then rode 

along a path.   In the den building, we needed to build a den that was fully waterproof only using sticks found in a forest, 

however, if the den was not water proof the woman would squirt us with water to see if it was waterproof.. That  was 

our journey to Hamsterley forest..  Holly Usher and Francesca Bates  

Farringdon Academy Inspires football team have won numerous trophies this season. The first trophy we won was when 

we clinched the league title, only losing 1 game in the league all season. We then went on to win the Julie-Anne Thomp-

son Trophy, taking our tally to 2 trophies. In addition, Matthew also won player of the tourna-

ment beating everyone from the other schools to the prize. We collected our third trophy 

when we were runners-up in the champions of  champions cup after getting beat on penalties. 

During that tournament we were without our captain who went on  holiday and lost our goal-

keeper to injury in the semi-final, which meant our striker and top scorer, Matthew, had to go 

in goal. Matthew made some remarkable saves and got us into the final. Some individual acco-

lades collected across the season were, Callum, our captain, got 6 man of the matches, giving 

him the player with the most. Jake Fairs was awarded player of the season and Matthew got 

top scorer with a total of 34 goals in 22   appearances. A special mention must go to Mr  

Hodgson who guided the team to victory in all but 1 tournament they played.    

Jake Bell and Matthew Surtees  
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Fun summer activities 
This week the Farringdon teachers have organised some spectacular activities for the last 

week of term such as: fun lessons with games, colouring pictures, activities at break and 

lunch and also the cinemas with the choice of (Despicable  Me 3, Transformers: The Last 

Knight, Spiderman: Homecoming and Cars 3),on Friday for the last day of school we are hav-

ing a day of fun with silly sports, fun sport, in form, sports like: egg and spoon race and other 

fun, silly sports and a rock band.  We can’t wait for this day of surprises and winners, but 

most importantly fun, because that is what it is all about.  

Summer reading challenge 

If you have nothing to do  most summer, you 

could volunteer  for the  reading challenge. 

either  under thirteen , or over thirteen, you 

could either  join the reading club , for under 

thirteens and for over thirteens you can     

volunteer to help out.  You may meet new 

friends, build your confident and gain valuable 

skills for your cv. Also they are looking for    

enthusiastic volunteers to support library staff  

deliver the national summer reading challenge 

from Saturday 22 July in there three libraries

( City library at the winter garden, Houghton 

library and the Washington town city library.) 

if anyone over thirteen  but under eighteen is 

available and interested. However there is an 

event for under thirteen so it is available for 

all kids.   

To find more go to sunderland.gov.uk/libraries  
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        Things To Do In Summer 

Go on holiday to Haggerston 

Castle or maybe go on holiday 

to Scotland. Its not far away 

and is very family friendly. 

Scotland has many outdoor 

activities or if you want  

something close to home,  

travel to the beach and stay in 

a hotel for a few days and get 

away from where you live. See 

new things. 

Go to the park with family and friends or go swimming in an out-door pool. Maybe you could go to a farm or zoo.  

Recommendations: 

 Haggerston Castle  

 South Shields 

 Silksworth sports and leisure centre 

 Virgin Active Sports Centre 

 Oak Tree Farm 

 Page Pastures Farm 

 Edinburgh Butterfly & Insect World 

Go bowling. Or treat your self with new clothes. Go the cinema or 

a hold a party for fun. You can go out for a meal. 

Restaurant Recommendations: 

 Frankie and Bennies 

 KFC 

 Martinos  

 Pizza Hut 

 Nandos 

 Louis Louis 
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Red nose day Recap 
On 24th March 2017, Farringdon Community Academy had a week of raising  money for Red Nose Day.  During that week we 

took part in: swimathon; tombola; cake sale; joke competitions and a non-uniform day. We thank all students and parents 

who joined in and participated in this event, the cakes were terrific; the jokes were hilarious; the swimmers were hard work-

ers; but on top of all, they all helped us raise a lot of money—£1,139.12 was given to the comic relief- we would all like to 

thank the teacher who led on this project, one who is sadly leaving after all them years, Mrs Johnson (student voice  

co-ordinator) and the student voice team who organised it all. Well done every one and a big thank-you. 

Below is an article written by a very talented new member, who will be joining us at the start of September, a new term. 

When she joins us, Victoria Rooks will be in Year 8, as she is in Y7 now. See what you think. If you want to be considered for 

news team you need to do the same—write an article about something positive that has happened in school recently.  

Victoria's article about the Swimathon 

Way back in March, Thursday 23rd, a Swimathon was held at Farringdon Community Academy’s swimming  pool for Red 

Nose Day. Lots of student, myself included, participated. 

The Swimathon consisted of being put into teams and swimming a continue relay.  At the end of each lane there was a       

student counting how many lengths each team had done. Which ever team swam the most lengths won. 

The team I was in and another team were very close. To help us win I swam two lengths, so in the end we tied. Sadly, the 

teachers decided that the other team should win as they had one less swimmer than us, so they got the trophy. It didn't real-

ly matter, because we got sponsored and raised money for a good cause, so it was worth it in the end. 

Lastly, everyone who participated in the Swimathon received a medal with their name on it. It will make a good reminder for 

all the money we raised.  
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Art Open Evening 

As they do every year, in July the Art department held 

their exhibit of GCSE students work. Parents and staff 

spent time in the gallery looking at some of the excellent 

exhibits from the GCSE Art and Photography groups. Go 

along and have a look if you have time, there is some  

outstanding work on display.  



This year we had nine Y11 members of the news 

team leaving us so we decided it would be a well 

deserved treat after all their hard work to go for a 

meal—Martinos in Seaham and then Lickerty 

Splits for ice-cream.   

As well as the 5 Y11’s who were able to attend we 

were also joined by the Y10’s and one Y9 student 

and two ex-members 

of the news team, 

who left a few years 

ago and ex-student, 

Jay, who is doing 

work experience with 

us. Not sure how 

everyone had room 

after massive pizzas 

but the ‘unicorn 

dream’ ice-cream 

proved very popular 

on this lovely sunny 

afternoon.  
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A well deserved afternoon 



 

 

 

The Kreative Kitchen Experience! 

INTERGENERATIONAL PROGRAMME 

What did families eat years ago and what sort of diets did they have? 
What food was available to them in years gone by? 

What means of cooking did they have? 

How have diets changed over the last 50 years? 

Why not book our experienced team to plan and deliver an innovative and exciting programme.  Through interactive food 

activities, we can educate and entertain both young and old leaving them feeling inspired with a new enthusiasm for food and 

healthy eating and the experience of how food and general items have changed over the years. 

How can we help? 

 Our ‘hands-on’ approach allows children, young people and the older generation to work together to make an old 

recipe, prepare, cook and eat the dish and then discuss their thoughts on the food they have prepared. 

 Attendees will understand the need for good nutrition and healthy choices when it comes to their diet and how 

changes over the years how food has affected our health.  

 Pupils will work with Kreative Kitchen to develop their communication skills and teamwork, they will also discuss the 

content of memory boxes with their colleagues, 1 which is full of current items and 1 which is full of items from years 

gone by.  

 This is a fantastic opportunity to bring both young and old together and discuss each other’s opinions. 

  Intergenerational programs are fun for everyone involved, and they also pay positive dividends in kids’ and seniors’ 

lives, as well as for society as a whole. 

*THESE SESSIONS ARE TOTALLY FREE FOR ALL TO ATTEND AND WE SUPPLY ALL INGREDIENTS 

AND MATERIALS FOR THE PROGRAMME. 
If you feel you could get around 10 children and 10 older residents together across the school summer holidays and 

have a facility we can use to share this experience we would be delighted to hear from you. 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRINGING GENERATIONS TOGETHER THROUGH FOOD  
 

 

 

If you would like any further information about any of our programmes, or you would like to  

discuss a booking, please contact the Colin on 0191 5194322.   

Alternatively, you can email colin@keepactive.org.uk. 
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London Calling 
The London trip happened just after we’d published the last news letter so here are some images just a little late!  The  

students from Y8-11 had a great time visiting Harry Potter World, several tasty restaurants, Madame Tussauds, 2 shows, 

London Zoo, the palace and more. Its safe to say they had a fabulous time. Just a few image below.  
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P.E Trip to Germany 

A PE trip to Germany earlier this year for a bunch of lucky lads saw them training  at the 

epicentre stadium of Borussia Dortmund where the boys were kitted out like professionals. 

We’ll bring you a full report on this in our September issue but here are a few images. 
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D.L.I. Visits 
Durham Light Infantry have been 

working with a group of students 

who will be in France now as you are 

reading this.  The lucky students will 

be on a history based visit with Mrs 

Evans, Mr Fearon and Miss Bell 

learning about life on the battle 

fields and visiting several key sites 

around France.  The DLI have visited 

throughout the year and the stu-

dents have tracked the stories of 

local soldiers and got hands on with 

equipment and artefacts.  We hope 

they’re having a great time, look out 

for a full report in the September. 
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The Sports Round up 
Cricket 

On the 18th of May, there was a girls Kwik Cricket festival  at Philadelphia 

Cricket Club. 

On the 25th of May there was a boys Kwik Cricket tournament at Ashbrook. 

On the 8th of June, there was a Sunderland schools ‘Chance to Shine’  

cricket competition at Silksworth Cricket ground. 

On the 18th of June, the Y8 girls cricket team went to the Durham county 

finals at Billingham Synthonia cricket ground as they were successful in the 

in the Kwik Cricket festival. 

Well done to all of our cricket teams! 

Young Leaders Events 

On the 19th of May, young leaders assisted with a Primary 

school Rounders / Athletics competition. 

On the 9th of June, a group of students helped PE teachers 

host a Primary School Athletics competition. 

Leaders from Y9 and 8 helped with the year 5 PE transition day 

on the 16th of June. 

The leaders assisted again with a Primary Cricket Competition 

at Silksworth Cricket Club on the 22nd of June. 

On the 23rd of June, a group of students helped staff with a 

Primary School Athletics Competition. 

The students also represented the school at the Tyne and Wear 

School Games finals on the 6th of July. 

Tennis 

Students took part in the road to Wimbledon  

tournament on the 23rd of June. 

Young leaders hosted at the Tennis Centre on the 

12th of June. 

Athletics  

There was a Y8 Athletics Competition on the 24th 

May at Silksworth. 
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Barnes Park Event 
On Friday 30th of June 2017,  9 selected students travelled to Barnes Park to spend the day with a variety of different primary 

schools; ranging from Nursery to Y6.  Different activities were scattered around the park in tents. Farringdon Community 

Academy shared a tent with some talented street dancers. Other activities included Trampolines, Arts and Crafts and sports 

activities.   Farringdon was chosen to do sports due to its high reputation in the PE department. 

The first group was Y6. The leaders split up into 4 groups. Each group was in charge of 2-4 students for 

2 minutes, then the students. The activities were: Hoola Hooping, Steppers, Hopscotch and Punch Box-

ing. They had a lot of fun after the time was up and they had to move on to the next tent. Each primary 

did the same. 

At Lunchtime, the leaders were able to go on the small fair in the middle of the park. They had so much 

fun on the twister, even though it was very wet and water fell on them.  

Yr 8 Champions 
It’s been a fantastic year for the 
Y8 boys’ football team!  The 
boys successfully completed a 
tremendous league and cup 
double, playing some excellent 
football along the way. 
 The lads have been an absolute 
credit to themselves and repre-
sented the school impeccably.  
A successful league campaign 
with 9 wins and only one defeat 
lead to the league champion-
ship, with some outstanding 
leadership from captain and 
role model Jak Colledge, alt-
hough all 15 students have con-
tributed to this success, contrib-
uting in many different ways; 
scoring the winner, match win-

ning saves, goal saving blocks and an overall outstanding team spirit and a ‘never give in attitude’. The boys have been con-
sistent all season and thoroughly deserved their league championship glory! 
Along with a successful league campaign, this has been matched with cup glory in The County Cup. The lads played out an 
epic match against Durham Johnston in the final, winning the game 5-4 after extra time in a game that was a battle to the 
last moments.  
The game started cautiously, with both sides getting used to each other and creating only a few half chances, but it was 
Durham Johnston who took the lead, however, we equalised early in the second half and Farringdon’s heads didn’t drop 
throughout and they kept battling and pushing on. Unfortunately, despite their brave efforts, Durham Johnston equalised 
with minutes to spare to the final whistle. 
Extra time came along and when Durham Johnston took a 4-3 lead it felt like Farringdon had ran out of steam. But, credit 
to the every one of the lads, they kept battling and believing. In the true spirit of a nail biting, pulsating match, Farringdon 
finally got the winner! A tremendous season, finished off with a tremendous outcome. Massive congratulations to the Y8 
boys’ team! 
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Y10 Football Victory 
Y10 were this year’s City Cup winners. Well done to the boys who beat Hetton in the City Cup in a 
hard fought final. The team have shown great resilience and teamwork throughout the season and 
fully deserved to win the cup. The scorers in the Final were Finlay Maddison and Ethan Turner.  The 
team also got to meet ex-Sunderland player, Victor Anichebe and are pictured with him below.   
Scores leading to success: 
 Quarter Final     -     Farringdon  8     -    4    Monkwearmouth 
 Semi Final   -            Castle View  2    -   3   Farringdon 
 Final   -    Farringdon  2  -  0   Hetton 

Also pictures before the game and with the cup  
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Y9 Destination Success 

On Monday morning last week students in Y9 
watched a performance about the diversity of 
learning options available post 16, raising  
aspirations and inspiring them to realise their 
full potential. 
Destination Success enables young people to 
see just what it takes to achieve their dreams. 
By dropping out and hoping for the best, the 
future is left to chance, but by staying in  
learning and working towards their ambitions 
step-by-step, anything is possible.  
The performance hopes to  inform young  
people of the diversity of courses and routes 
available to them post 16, the parity of  
qualifications, and how there is a learning route 
into nearly every profession which supports the 
way they most like to learn.  
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